A
aisle runner, beach themed, 13
arbor entryway, 28

B
beach theme
aisle runner, 13
bamboo torch, 159
blue water bowls, 86
feather shell satchel, 51
floral lei, 44
rustic directional sign, 218
seashell votives, 167
summer shell bouquet, 36
welcome bucket, 194
beverages and cocktails
acrylic coasters, 124
assorted coasters, 123
cocktail recipes, 128
cocktail stirrers, 119
feathery flutes, 135
fruity ice cubes, 136
iced teas, 127
martini glass pyramid, 132
schnapps shots, 131
wine labels, 120
birch wreath, 21
bouquets
fall, 40
spring green, 39
summer shell, 36
boutonnieres, 43

C
cake table
acrylic cake stand, 177
cake topper, sugar rose, 190
cupcakes, three tiers of, 174
floral swag, 185
heirloom cake cloth, 178
pearl cake pedestal, 181
petals under glass, 182
wedding cake canopy, 186
wedding cake centerpiece, 189
candles
bamboo torch, 159
cylinder wraps, 164
floating candles in tall vases, 148
floral chandelier, 32
garden lanterns, 156
glass orb candlesticks, 151
gold mesh lantern, 160
grapevine candelabra, 152
grapevine votive, 163
lavender luminary, 171
pearl pillar, 155
seashell votives, 167
silvered luminaries, 168
carpet of petals, 22
centerpieces
acrylic troughs, 70
blooming birdcage, 73
blue water bowls, 86
dahlia, 77
floating candles in tall vases, 148
gilded tree, 74
glass orb candlesticks, 151
grapevine candelabra, 152
"just married" flags, 225
lavender luminary, 171
mixed apple, 66
pearl, 85
pearl pillar, 155
pinecone, 81
rock sugar, 82
strawberry topiary, 78
table number buckets, 103
three tiers of flowers, 69
wedding cake, 189
zen, 89
ceremony ideas. See Also confetti
columned chuppah, 27
embossed programs, 214
children's table, 24
confetti
feather tosses, 205
origami cones, 209
suggestions, 206

D
destination weddings
welcome bucket, 194

E
entryways
arbor, 28
escort card curtain, 96
ribbon curtain, 17
escort cards and place cards
Champagne cage card holders, 111
cherry blossom escort cards, 99
escort card confetti boxes, 100
escort card curtain, 96
escort card table, 94
escort card tree, 92
folded napkins, 144
menu place cards, 115
place card napkin rings, 108
place card overlay, 107

F
fall weddings
barnwood sign, 221
fall bouquet, 40
"just married" wreath, 222
mixed apple centerpiece, 66
favors
candy favors, 198
family album, 213
family recipe collection, 201
favor bags, 197
favor gift tags, 202
rustic fans, 210
welcome bucket, 194
flower girl options
basket of petals, 47
feather shell satchel, 51
rose pomander, 48
flowers
acrylic troughs, 70
basket of petals, 47
blooming birdcage, 73
boutonnieres, 43
carpet of petals, 22
dahlia centerpiece, 77
entryway arbor, 28
fall bouquet, 40
floral chandelier, 32
floral lei, 44
floral swag, 185
gilded tree, 74
"just married" flags, 225
petals under glass, 182
rose pomander, 48
silk garland for chairs, 60
spring green bouquet, 39
summer shell bouquet, 36
table number buckets, 103
three tiers of flowers, 69

G
getaway car decorations
"just married" decal, 226
silvered cans, 228

H
home weddings
family album favors, 213
family recipe favors, 201
"just married" wreath, 222

J
Jewish weddings
columned chuppah, 27

L
lighting
bamboo torch, 159
cylinder wraps, 164
floating candles in tall vases, 148
floral chandelier, 32
garden lanterns, 156
glass orb candlesticks, 151
gold mesh lantern, 160
grapevine candelabra, 152
grapevine votive, 163
lavender luminary, 171
pearl pillar, 155
seashell votives, 167
silvered luminaries, 168

M
menu ideas
butter pyramids, 140
cupcakes, three tiers of, 174
gazpacho on ice, 139

N
napkin(s)
bands, 143
folded, 144
place card rings, 108

O
ornament valance, 31
outdoor weddings
bamboo torch, 159
barnwood sign, 221
garden lanterns, 156
grapevine votive, 163
rustic directional sign, 218
rustic fans, 210
tree table, 18
wedding cake canopy, 186

P
paper and lace tables, 14
place cards and escort cards
Champagne cage card holders, 111
cherry blossom escort cards, 99
escort card confetti boxes, 100
escort card curtain, 96
escort card table, 94
escort card tree, 92
folded napkins, 144
menu place cards, 115
place card napkin rings, 108
place card overlay, 107
programs
embossed, 214

R
reception ideas
acrylic cake stand, 177
acrylic coasters, 124
assorted coasters, 123
butter pyramids, 140
cake topper, sugar rose, 190
cocktail recipes, 128
cocktail stirrers, 119
confetti suggestions, 206
cupcakes, three tiers of, 174
feather tosses, 205
feathery flutes, 135
floral swag, 185
fruity ice cubes, 136
gazpacho on ice, 139
heirloom cake cloth, 178
iced teas, 127
"just married" flags, 225
martini glass pyramid, 132
origami cones for confetti, 209
pearl cake pedestal, 181
petals under glass, 182
schnapps shots, 131
wedding cake canopy, 186
wedding cake centerpiece, 189
wine labels, 120
ribbon curtain, 17
ring pillow, 52

S
seating
corset slipcover, 59
double-face bows, 63
silk flower garland, 60
woven ribbon chair skirt, 56
shells
beach aisle runner, 13
seashell votives, 167
summer shell bouquet, 36
signs
barnwood, 221
"just married" car decal, 226
"just married" flags, 225
"just married" wreath, 222
rustic directional, 218
spring weddings
acrylic troughs, 70
spring green bouquet, 39
summer weddings
gazpacho on ice, 139
lavender luminary, 171
rustic fans, 210
shell bouquet, 36

T
table decorations. See Also cake table
acrylic coasters, 124
acrylic tiles, 112
acrylic troughs, 70
assorted coasters, 123
blooming birdcage, 73
blue water bowls, 86
Champagne cage card holders, 111
cylinder wraps, 164
dahlia centerpiece, 77
feathery flutes, 135
floating candles in tall vases, 148
floral swag, 185
folded napkins, 144
gilded tree, 74
glass orb candlesticks, 151
grapevine candelabra, 152
heirloom cake cloth, 178
lavender luminary, 171
mixed apple centerpiece, 66
napkin bands, 143
paper and lace tablecloths, 14
pearl centerpiece, 85
pearl pillar, 155
petals under glass, 182
pinecone centerpiece, 81
place card overlay, 107
rock sugar centerpiece, 82
rustic fans, 210
seashell votives, 167
silvered luminaries, 168
strawberry topiary, 78
table number buckets, 103
three tiers of flowers, 69
tree table, 18
zen centerpiece, 89
table numbers
acrylic tiles, 112
buckets, 103
pop-out, 104
tosses
feather, 205
origami cones, 209
suggestions, 206

W
welcome bucket, 194
window decorations
ornament valance, 31
winter weddings
escort card tree, 92
ornament valance, 31
pinecone centerpiece, 81
schnapps shots, 131
wreaths
birch, 21
"just married," 222

